
Prairie Fusion Arts & Entertainment  
Fusion Dance Program Dress Code 
 
Ballet Students & Creative Movement Students 
 

- Cap sleeve or sleeveless body suit (any colour) 
- Ballet pink tights 
- Ballet slippers (canvas or leather, split sole preferred) 
- Hair slicked back in tight bun. Bangs must be out of face, clipped back. If hair is 

too short for a bun, must be pulled back as much as possible. 
 
Jazz Students & Mighty Movers Students 
 

- Cap sleeve or sleeveless body suit (any colour) 
- Nude tights 
- Nude slip on jazz shoes (black also okay but nude preferred) 
- Hair slicked back into tight ponytail. Bangs must be out of face, clipped back. If 

hair is too short for a ponytail, must be pulled back as much as possible. 
- Jazz shorts acceptable for our older students (ages 10+) on top of bodysuit and 

tights 
 
Tap Students 
 

- Cap sleeve or sleeveless body suit (any colour) 
- Nude tights 
- Tap shoes  
- Hair slicked back into tight ponytail. Bangs must be out of face, clipped back. If 

hair is too short for a ponytail, must be pulled back as much as possible. 
- Jazz shorts acceptable for our older students (ages 10+) on top of bodysuit and 

tights 
 
Hip Hop Students 
 
- Clean, indoor running shoes (no black soles) 
- Flexible, active wear type clothing. Must be able to have full range of movement, 

and layers if dancers become warm due to movement. 
 
Family Dance-Along, Two’s and You 
 
- Comfortable, flexible clothing that is easy to move in 
- Removable layers in case children become warm due to movement  
- Clean indoor shoes or sock feet. No bare feet allowed. 

 
Acting, Theatre & Musical Theatre Students 
 

- Comfortable, flexible clothing that is easy to move in 
- Removable layers in case children become warm due to movement  
- Clean indoor shoes or sock feet. No bare feet allowed. 
- These guidelines will change week to week, if there is a lesson plan or 

choreography requiring different dress. Instructor is to advise week prior of any 
changes or additional requirements. 


